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CLMP Program is Back for
2021 and Beyond
Citizen water monitoring program extended with five-
year contract

Residents across Michigan will benefit from a new $1.7 million contract for Michigan
Clean Water Corps (MiCorps), a network of citizen volunteers who help EGLE by
collecting and sharing water quality data with the goal of protecting lakes and
streams.



MiCorps includes education, training and networking for citizen scientists working
with EGLE program biologists as their guides in learning more about water,
Michigan’s most precious resource. EGLE awarded the new contract to Michigan
State University, which will administer the program and work with Michigan State
University Extension, Huron River Watershed Council and the Michigan Lakes and
Streams Association. 

EGLE secured funding through the Renew Michigan Fund to continue this
valuable program.

“MiCorps is a dynamic program that engages the public in monitoring our inland
waters, staying vigilant for problems in their watershed and acting to solve local
problems,” said Marcy Knoll Wilmes, EGLE’s MiCorps director. “I am so proud of the
volunteers and the work they do across the state. EGLE values the data collected to
help us assess Michigan waters. We have some exciting items that will be developed
through this contract including a new database, phone app for data collection and
mapping/GIS capabilities added to the web site.”

“We are thrilled to continue working with EGLE to support Michigan volunteers in
their efforts to monitor lakes and streams,” said Dr. Jo Latimore of Michigan State
University, who will provide leadership for the MiCorps team. “The excellent data
collected by MiCorps participants supports local conservation work and contributes
significantly to our overall understanding and protection of Michigan’s waters.”

For more information about MiCorps, go to MiCorps.net or contact Marcy Knoll
Wilmes at 517‑342-4348 or KnollM@Michigan.gov.

AIS Task Force Update
by Melissa DeSimone, MLSA Executive Director

MLSA meets with DNR, EGLE, and other stakeholders to help create strategy
for aquatic invasive species prevention and control. We met in August and
September to make up for some missed time during the height of the
quarantine. These are the highlights from the meeting minutes to help keep
you informed of the latest AIS work. 

Michigan Natural Resources Trust Fund - Ballot Initiative
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The trust fund was originally created by royalties for mineral acquisition and
is used for park improvements (25%) / acquisition (75%). The Proposal 1 Ballot
Initiative on the November ballot changes the percentage allocation to 25%
park improvements / 25% land acquisition / 50% adjusted as needed. If
rehabilitation is happening near a waterway, invasive species management
could be incorporated. Details for how the money will be allocated are not
clear. The proposal does not create new money; it deals with funds as they
presently exist and are collected. The benefit of this change would be that
less money is tied up in land acquisition, allowing for more needed
improvements and management of lands already held by the state. 

The DNR and Trust Fund Board support this proposal. 
More information can be found here:
mParks
Michigan Environmental Council
Prop 1 Website

Expanded Survey Proposal for Boating Access Sites

In the winter we reported on the Boating Access Site survey that was
completed by DNR staff in 2019, you can read about that study here. The DNR
has requested GLRI (Great Lakes Restoration Initiative) funds to continue
work on the 2019 boating access site survey project so all DNR-managed
access sites can be surveyed for AIS, in addition to a research project looking
at the efficacy/feasibility of treating launch lanes to help prevent the spread
of aquatic invasive plants. The DNR awaits approval of funding for this
expanded project.

Aquatic Invasive Species Passport

A Sub-Committee was created to discuss an AIS Passport, much like the
Recreation Passport for vehicle registration. The AIS Passport would be
voluntary and applied to boating registration. The Committee met in
September and will continue to work out logistics for a voluntary contribution
program. More details about this promising funding source for AIS prevention
and control to come!
 

Boating Access Site Stencils
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Did your boating access site get a paint job this summer? DNR staff have been
stenciling paved access sites. Approximately 57% of paved sites have been
stenciled so far around the state. Staff began working on this later than
anticipated due to the pandemic and the stencils cannot be applied if the
pavement is wet. It is anticipated that more sites will be done this fall as
boater usage goes down so you may see the stencil at your site soon!

We are excited to bring you another
issue of The Michigan Riparian
magazine, scheduled to be
delivered mid-month. This issue has
a theme based on dams, we dive
into the mid-Michigan dam failure
and take a look at the current dam
improvement project at Gull Lake.

Preview the magazine with your
MLSA Membership

Meet MLSA Student Intern,
Amanda Dow

Hello, my name is Amanda Dow, I am a junior at
Kalamazoo College majoring in Biology with a
concentration in Environmental Studies and a
minor in English. I enjoy spending time
outdoors, reading in my hammock, and I love
the water. I have lived around lakes and streams
most of my life: I am from beautiful Traverse
City with the Boardman River running through
town out to Lake Michigan. My family also has a
house on wonderfully picturesque Glen Lake and
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I have kayaked the Crystal River too many times
to count. I have interned at the Glen Lake
Association in the past and I look forward to
bringing my passion and knowledge of our
amazing watersheds to this great organization,
and I am excited to learn more!

Review of Michigan Inland
Lakes Convention
By Amanda Dow, MLSA Intern

I recently attended the Michigan Inland Lakes Convention, where the topic
was “Conserving Lakes in a Changing Environment,” a topic I find very
relevant to our current times, with both climate change and the COVID-19
pandemic. Instead of cancelling the convention, the organizers got creative
and moved it all online. This must have been a huge undertaking and I am
very impressed with how it all turned out. Many of the sessions and workshops
I attended went smoothly and any technical difficulties the organizers did
encounter were fixed quickly. The online format worked really well. I
attended sessions on an array of topics: algae and herbicides for harmful
algae, fish, mollusks, other wildlife, natural shorelines, flooding, and climate
change in relation to our lakes and streams. 

I was most excited to build my previous knowledge of swimmer’s itch. It was
great to see what advancements the scientific community has made, such as
expanding the species of waterfowl and snails that the parasites will take as
hosts. I also enjoyed learning about the actions people have made in
attempts to manage the itch on their own properties, adding baffles in the
water to section off an area to reduce the amount of parasites or using
machines (with creative names such as the “Smasher” and the “USS Dragnet”)
that destroy the parasites in their area.

I also attended a session about dragonflies. I learned some awesome facts,
like how they can move each of their four wings separately and that 350



million years ago their wingspan was three feet long, and I learned how to
tell the difference between a damselfly and a dragonfly.

There were two keynote speakers, Dr. Robert Thorson and Dr. Kendra Spence
Cheruvelil. Dr. Thorson (who wrote Beyond Walden) told us about how
Michigan’s inland lakes had a variety of origins and why understanding this
and what makes an ideal lake system is important for lake managers. Dr.
Cheruvelil (founder of LAGOS) taught us about how collecting and looking at
lake data on a population scale is important.

One of the most valuable sessions I attended was the student and professional
networking session. I was able to talk to four different mentors in different
careers, and I learned more about their jobs and their passions. Most
importantly for me, as a college student still trying to find a course in life,
they gave some good life advice, like the importance of internships and
traveling.

It was interesting and exciting to see a few familiar faces in the virtual
crowd. While attending the session on swimmer’s itch I saw Glen Lake’s local
watershed biologist Rob Karner, someone who I have had the privilege to work
with in the past and whom I had learned a lot about swimmer’s itch from in
Glen Lake Association meetings. At the student mixer I saw a past professor of
mine, Constanza Hazelwood, the Freshwater Studies program coordinator at
Northwestern Michigan College. It is strange what a small world we live in,
especially when you are involved in freshwater environmental studies!

If you want to learn about some of the many topics presented but were not
able to attend the conference, you are in luck! Many of the sessions and
workshops were recorded and will be made available on the convention
website. We will announce in this newsletter when those sessions are
available. The MLSA workshop from the convention: The Best Conservation
Tools - You and Your Lake Association, slides and recordings are available
now.

The Black Lake Preservation Society is a nonprofit partner of MLSA and
they are doing some interesting and tech savvy work for their lake.

Check out their webpage called Eyes On The Lake to see their exciting
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approach to lake monitoring and keeping their residents engaged in
water quality.

Southwest (Region 3)
Meeting and Fall Seminar
By Craig DeSimone, Regional Leader
We had a great discussion in September with 14 lakes. Hot topics were
established lake level, AIS control vendor reviews, lake association board
composition, and newsletters. We were pleased to be joined by a few
guest lakes from around the state as well.

We will host our Fall Seminar on Wednesday, October 14th from 6:30pm-
8:30pm via Zoom. Guest speakers Jo Latimore (MSU) and Matt Diana
(DNR) will be covering what's new in AIS control, DNR fisheries
management, and other related topics.

Register in advance for this meeting

After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing
information about joining the meeting.

The Michigan Conservation
Organization Alphabet Soup
(MCOAS... just kidding!)
by Melissa DeSimone, MLSA Executive Director
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At our Southwest Michigan regional meeting, this question came up: Who are
all the conservation organizations around the state and what do they do? In
education we would call all the acronyms for various programs and entities
"alphabet soup". I am here to shed some light on this alphabet soup by making
a list of organizations and terms you might want to know about. I started
working on it here and it became a bit much for an email newsletter so follow
this link to our website, MCOAS. Feel free to send me an email if I missed any
organizations important to you!

The swift expansion of European frog-bit from coastal marshes to inland
waterbodies is alarming. Although occurrences are increasing, there is

still an opportunity to slow and prevent its spread if we can get the word
out. We are asking the public to report sightings to EGLE at EGLE-WRD-

ANC@michigan.gov or 517-284-5593.
Or via the Midwest Invasive Species Information Network

at MISIN.MSU.edu.

EGLE has rack cards and weather resistant signs reminding boaters to
clean, drain and dry their watercraft. They are available at no cost while

supplies last. You can contact Kevin Walters
at waltersk3@michigan.gov to get some for your lake.

Invasive species pose a threat to Michigan’s environment, economy, and
sometimes even human health. What is at stake? What is being done?
This webinar series will explore how agencies, universities and locally led
organizations are working together to protect Michigan’s natural resources
through the Michigan Invasive Species Program.  If you are concerned
about the impacts of invasive species or interested in the techniques used
to control them, this series is for you! A question and answer period will
follow each presentation. Find out more here.
The first webinar is Thursday, October 22nd at 9am entitled:
Responding to the threat of invasive grass carp in Lake Erie:
How science focuses action
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MLSA Survey - We Still
Need to Hear from You!
Please take a few minutes to share your thoughts about Michigan Lakes and
Streams Association. We want to know your opinion on The Michigan Riparian
magazine, this newsletter, our publications, our website, everything! This
organization exists because of your generous support, you can help us
envision the future.

Take the Survey

Michigan Lakes and Streams Association, Inc. is a 501(c)3 nonprofit, state-
wide organization dedicated to the preservation, protection, and wise

management of Michigan’s vast treasure of inland lakes. 

Ready to help us protect Michigan's waterways?
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